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of international politics. Canada I ■■gg 
wHl be in thç, happy position of be- ■ 
ing able to exercise this power, wtth-1 ■ 
out carrying the burden of European £ 

armaments; just as the United States 
with. its navy has today one of the 
voices for which the governments of ] 
the world listen. StiH it will be es- ! 

sential with us—as with the Ameri
cans—to hate some striking force; 
and that should be our care as our 
population grows. = - ;

The future was made possible on 
the occasion we are commemorating 
today. If there had been no confed
eration of _ the Canadian provinces, 
there would have been no broad foun
dation here for one of the piers of 
Empire. Just as the unions of Aus
tralia and of South Africa 
cessary steps towards the consolida
tion of these British communities in
to bases for the world-wide British 
structure, so the union of the Cana-
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THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE.1) 
- 1773 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. Earl Grey and ! 

- dians Speak i 
London ou Do 
The Part the C 
Play.

A. D. Fraser, a Farmer, Shot 
Down in Cold Blood—11 aili
er, the Self’Confessed Mur
derer, Claimed Money.

■r An old-fashioned,
ill-working furnace is a non- 
producer.

It consumes the coal, but through leaks and 
cracks wastes the heat. '

It is not economy to have such a furnace in 
your own home, or in your tenant’s home.

If vou are thinking of building you should be inter
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to
|HpE6S^pw|||L« -WP—....JMt..

As soon as you let the contract for your house decide 
on your furnace. The 41 Sunshine” man will be 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat frdm 

the smallest consumption of coal.
If you want to experiment with the question don't 

specify “Sunshine.”
If you want to settle the question specify “ Sunshine.'’

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

Cr^unTh» Wear U published every Wedneedsy.
Mnbaeription price : One Dollar (11.00) p« 

a no tun to all parts of CanailB and the British 
Empire. To United States and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11.50) 
per annum. AU subscriptions peysble in ad- 

Arrears charged at Fifty CsnU per

’*
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Made from cream of tartar derived
Wadena, Sask„ July 5.—Further de

velopments in the Fraser shooting, 
tragedy at Margo indicate a cold 
blooded brutal murder and Sanford 
Hainer is now under arrest, the .self- 
confessed slayer of Alfred David Fra
ser1.' After the preliniinary hearing 
held at Margo, Hainer told the story 
of the shooting in a cool manner and 
expressed pleasure on learning that 

ers or by some person on their he- he bad done bis fiendish act so thor- 
half. It was said that the major was oughly. The few statements, made by 
aggrieved because he had himself pro- Hainer would indicate that some fin- 
posed to favor the contractors, and ancial dispute existed between him- 
had been warned by the commission self and his victim. About one month 
against so doing. On examination it ago he wrote Fraser stating that nn- 
was' found that Major Hodgins had less this was settled satisfactory to 
at one time proposed .that certain him he would shoot him on sight, 
work be paid for on the basis of cost On the morning of the tragedy Hain- 
with a percentage added for super- er proceeded in search of bis victim 
vision and the use of machinery. This and found him plowing in a field ad- 

in Tnrnntn dun \ common practice in railway building jaoent to Fraser’s house. Fraser, had 
was not c„mn,„t* ^ . (BySt<M,der in Tor0nt°- SuB) was, however, not the evil of which just completed a round and was in

as not complete until we had reach- The financial state of Germany is complaint was made. The real trou- the act of taking a drink of water.
ed the Pacific, and brought in the far from being such that die can well bkrwas the treatment of the earth- Hainer from a position about 100
garden province of Prince Bdwafd Is- | a6ord to rush into war, and she work as If it were a rock-cutting or yards distant drew, a bead upon his

would certainly, if she were Seen to rock ilffag. To a Parliamentary man and called out that he was go-
WM M rushing into war, not find it easy committee the statements of the Ma- mg to shoot,

fication among the watchmen on the to borrow. Commercially jealous of jot were referred, and there it was Fraser replied “don’t shoot,” and 
towers of empire if the circle were j Great Britain, she may be; but* com- proven by correspondence between the immediately began to run for the

mercial jealousy must have reached a commission and the engineers of the house. Hainer then fired three shots,
«teat pitch before it can prompt to Grand Trunk Pacific that the latter the first missed his victim and lodg-
a most' dangerous war. The real held the same views as those advanc- ed in the hip of the horse, the-sec- I flj~

The point to remember, however, I poipt of danger seems rather to tie edky Major Hodgins. The committee one entered Fraser’s shoulder, but he 
is thart the men who laid the founda-I Japan> into wbo8e arms British dip- disposed of the question by suggest- did not fall, the- third -entered the

lomacy has thought it petite to j„g to the Major that the dispute head about two inches from the top
throw itself. There can be little could be more easily settled by on- and smashed the skull causing instan-

huilders in the highest sense; and we doubt of the restless ambition work- gmeers than by tribunal of lawyers, taneous death. Haiqer then, it is
cannot do them too much honor in mg m that quarter, or of the tempta- and by promising that engineers sajd calmly withdrew without exam-1
this section of the Empire where we tion held OUt to by the pro8pect should arbitrate. It was admitted hiring his victim. The prisoner ex- 

,7 . of a lodgement on the opposite aide during the last session of parliament pressed regret that his early arrest
especially benefit by their work. Do- of the Pacific. India is another pos- that, although twelve months had did not permit him to make a simil-
minion Day may well be the great sible if not probable source of trouble elapsed, no arbitration had been held, ar end of Messrs. Say forth, Hilliard,
Canadian holiday of the year, ftj1* Islam ol Turkey Should break lose and it is now intimated that some and McDonald, against whom he ap-

and the contagion should reach Is-1 acthto' has been taken,*but that no peared to also have a grudge. . 
lam in Hindostan. |conclusion has been reached. Here we Complete reports regarding the ar-

are face to face with a very serious rest of the prisoner confirm the good
situation, for if the country is pay- judgment displayed by those who had
ing too much fdr thé work it loses it in hand. That Hainer was despar-
heaVtfy, while the Grand Trunk Pa- ate and placed no value on life could I
cific^is rendered liable for a rental be Seen by his actions. He was fully
that is exorbitant. armed as two rifles and a revolver-1

The railway was originally estima-1 with plenty of ammunition were
All night the
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- London, July 2.—' 
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form of a 
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solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit adds.
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veer extra. X
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Address all communications to the Company
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there Will be no profits àt ordinary 
Unless the government givesWEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1U09. fjiSrates.

some more concessions to the com- McCIarys Messrs. Fielding, Ol 
worth, R. dt Borden 
Namara, Norwegian 
Shackleton and four 

Col

were ne-

Dominion Day. pany It is probable that they will 
attempt to- unload the line on the 
government. FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.
The recurring^ anniversary of the 

natal day of the Dominion finds us 
always able to record growth, says 
the Montreal Star. This may seem 
like a trite remark, for we have much 
in our mind the parallel case of the 
human being to whom a year usual
ly brings growth either of mind or 
body; but when we look abroad upon 
the nations, how many of them can 
confidently count ■ upon growth as the. 
guerdon of years ? In this thriving 
hemisphere, we see growth all about 
us; but we have only to cross the 

in either direction to find nations 
who hardly know the meaning of the 

— word. The growth of Germany is the 
dynamic fact in European politics ; 
and it is largely so because it is not 
matched by any other European 
country, except possibly Russia.

But Canada is not only growing— 
it is facing the most promising op
portunities for future growth which 
invite the optimism of any country 
on earth. We are larger than the 
United States and have far more .na
ntirai wealth' untouched. Yet we have 
a population of only about one-tenth 
of that of our neighbors. That means 
that we have that much more room 
for growth. Australia is the nearest 
parallel; but it is the simple truth 
that our southern cousin does not at
tract the overflow of either Europe 
or the American * republic as we do. 
The South American republics are 
growing—some of them with the 
help of our money—but they lack 
British sympathy and /support and 
possess by no means but magnetism 
for the immigrant. Nowhere else can 
we find even the basis of a compari
son.
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tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 

•£ match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dvstproof bag.
'WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED

Agents for Saskatchewan v
1719 Scarth Street, Keyiaa
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THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S %

era]
comes ip an ideal season for holiday

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATESmaking; and it requires no. effort to 
give vent to our enthusiasm. But
while we are enjoying the day and

-

cheering the Dominion, let us not 
forget the momentous event we oele-

(Lumsden News-Record.)
The very beet, but they cost no more than others Excellence, Bi 

ter Sweets, Almonus. Marsh mellows, and many other satisfying ends.
Today Lumsden starts ett as a lo

cal option town—thp first in the pro- 
Vince! The friends of temperance 
have made considerable headway in 

bfater nor the brave band of patriotic I Gie way of promoting the cause of.
optimists who dared all sorts of po- temperance since the adoption of the ^ to c°8^ WSiOOft per mile. It is I found in bis house.
.... . .. . . t hviawfl In December last It was ex- now alleged that we shall really pay watchers lay around his house guard-litical perils and navigated the ship | ^ ^paign that if tor -« $125.060 P®r mile. If over- tng every window and door. S. Batth

necessary a hotel would be built for cbarges have been permitted no one, and cTorporal Abich erected a breast |
“SaU on, Oh, Union, strong and great I l^e^nfrontg £ -ÏSfSSÆ Brentisof ^ 1 — ~ «--------------------” - ~ ~—

“Humanity with all its fears 2 Lealtote^hv^ m Lruary clear that Mr. Lumsden has resigned- behind a bush close to a window and
“And all its hopes for other years, opportunity was given the tem-,as a consequence ot the difficulty ex- Messrs. Aintey, McNicil and Culp jdAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED

" r’Uywife-A $l «tes sar&z r ^ * ***
Editorial Notes. was convenient a company was or- haa «* corr^t thing, for the appeured at the do"^h LIST OF WIL^ LAND8 10 DI8POSE

■ganized, capitalized at $30,00(1, to ^bhc interests ought to be the first in hand he was command^ to throw CHARGES FOR SHOWING
. hntel the concern of the commission and all its up his hands. He refused and eitaeavbuild and equip » ho^ in the Lred to raise his gun but a couple of LAND. INFORMATION FREE

course of a few days sufficient stock , , . „ Krokètwhen McAvlty was going to hand j wag subscribed to guarantee the er- --------------------------- shots droVe him t° cover. <•
J* , .... , if. p j for the window, but was again met I

ectoon Of an up-to-date building, a Edmonton Makes Powder. . ts and ^ the game was up -c* ATT*
■ ^■fite was purchased on First Avenue, _ - cLe-out and surrendered. | C K. A. I H

Several Socialists in Winnipeg have | and immediately excavation was com- It is not generally known that one Sanford Hainer is a young man
menced. Today a portion of the form- of the products manufactured in Bd- ab t 25 years of * age and a na’tivèj ^les of salvage goods on the railway
dation is constructed. While alLthis monton is a smokeless, odorless Lj Stafford, Ont.- He came to Yôrk- track were ignited and dpstroyed.
work has been in progress, the tern- bfatting powder, which has the fur- ton six fkars ago and alter two The poor water supply failed in «

jail rather than pay their small fines, perance people have beenrecelving thefadfantage, ot not exploding from years there moved to Margo and took disparate attempt to save the Romfin
They claim they have as much right ]the “knock” of those opposed to tne amoUBt of concussion, but only up a homestead. Fraser was about I Catholic church, and the school, and

White“tte ton^T has when ignited in an airtight chamber. M years old and came here from the fire next spread to the CY. & N.
surroundings. White tta5J’°"'n _b “ There was shinned over the CPR Pilot Mound about five years ago. He 0. bridge, the Canadian Northern
been without the bar the Keens . nlaved in Margo football team and Supply Co.’s warehouse and A. T.bar-it has Hot been without the li- ^om city^on Saturday twenty I ^ minent patt ^ the social Short’s warehouse: A good deal was

The two members'of the 96th regi- |luor attd that is where local option |Au^< ®owd^ j® was put up in life. His remains were shipped to saved froAi both places by the rail-
legislation, as we h»ve it in baskat- kegg numbering about ^ and shipp- Pilot Mound on the request of his road workers in French town.

,, N __I _ chewàn, is a failure. IfI the coun ry ^ direct to Vancouver, where it will father Who resides there. Looting was prevalent and many
dealt with by .Magistrate Trant each wants out and out prohibition, the ^ -pU^ use j„ mining operations ^ the coroner’s inquest a verdict J raided the* stock in the threatened 
received thirty"days. The attitude of | only sure way to arrive at it Is by at the coast. The freight on the I was (omtd .-that Alfred David Fra- “blind pigs.” One gang looted a

discontinuing the manufacture <4 it shipment alone was over $-7<K>. ser on -Tuly 1, 19W, about half past barrel of wine and.
, .Th® P°wder vas introduced mto forenoon, rtiet his death on the street. The several places burn-
tt. Ednort» .M» ov^; h|< nc,rt,„go. byb-ltet ed ». P,
TÆiS. wolml, inflicted by non», bth,, pc.- rtooi, th,
ful experiments in the city mines, of son, and we the jury are of the opin- ers Home, the Palace Meat market,
the Standard Coal Company. A com- ion |hat Sanford Hainer did the Tropp’s livery stable, Keeley s tug
pany was formed known as the G & shooting intentionally.” store, DeWolf’s blacksmith shop, .
J Safety Blasting Powder Co. The ____ ______________ W. Store’s warehouse ($5,-000 on the
“G” stands for Goldsmith and the -p- Cobalt stock),. Short’s maebine shop (92&,-j
“J” for a Mr. Jex of Wetaskiwin ilre ’ m on stock), saved in the+railway ! airs ^ ^ ^ ^ written -5
who was a ço-mventor with Mr. « J cars, Chamalady’s store, the Ren- orodueed hundreds of miacei-Uofdsmith. A plant was begun on Cobalt, Ont., July 2—1 he biggest boar(jing bousc and a down res- ^as P’^J .bundreds ^
the. property secured in North Delton Lre ever known in Cobalt broke out taurants and boarding houses, several ^

r«aa s <-» .•-«* <» r™,». ^ » »«, ».
al manager for the company and restaurant oj Joe Lee, a Chinaman, A Fmlan er was . Y Chambers has been in Europe and
stock in the «company has been I on tbe Haleybury. road. The facts of png too long in a louse w ic w bis 8Uccesses there were even greater
sold by Palmer & McIntyre. Mr. „ follows' Two thousand bein6 dynamited. than were his succr*»s in' America.
Goldsmith has been one of the direc- the ** 3 6 J ™ „£ stmts Relief was's“°n ^ He passed from music^ntre to mus
ters in the company and one of its a™ homeless, halt a m,ic ^ many are keeping open house. The ^ ^ ^ by ^
chief shareholders. On the property are in ruins; V33 pinks and theatres are occupied by worW>8 greatest musiciaas COm-
is now the nucleus of a factory, con- done, less than ^.hOOrof wlrich ■» sufferers and no one will t^out He played before the nobili-
sisting of the building where the covered by insurance, and ^ ™a^ ,n the rain tonight. It is understood ^ ^ ^ ^
powder is manufactured, a storage dead. The cause was an overheated that the N,pissing Mrmng J?o., who King Edward and Emperor mi- 

warehouse and a dweliing house helm of Germany..

Mr, Goldsmith returned on Satur- alarm at 4 a.m., and ^among'the] ™ 7™LT------- ------ 7—
day from the coast, where he has found a vigorous blaze am S ‘ | World’s Premier CometlSt.
been giving a series of experiments jam of wooden «baclm and crazy
With the powder in competition with j wooden buildings on e town The Winnipeg Exhibition Associa- The Lancet* an English m ica
other explosives used in blasting. So p™d in the nor P ^w yôrk tion has secured the eminent ,Mr. journal gives the following remedy
successful were the tests that Mr. The fire bad ® , h was a maS8 Paris Chambers, the world’s greatest for destroying flies. “In our exper-
Goldsmith was at once given an or- Chinese resta ^ . was then eornetist, to act as judge of the band ience the best exterminating agent to
der for several carloads of the stuff. ol ttames. A g street competition and to give public ex- a weak solution of formaldehyde in
He knew the limite of the small taken on the west,srfe o^t hibitions of his wonderful skill with water (say two teaspoonfuls to the

IHI _ , The resignation of Mr. Lumsden, plant In Edmonton, however, and con- at the Q laced on the cornet, as part of the program ot Pint), and this experiem* has been
comotive power and rolling stock. cWef engineer of the government and traoted for the carload which was I where wet »ia^ flames ,eaped the free attractions for the st^e. confirmed by others. It would appear
The road has cost so much that the of the-Grand Trunk Patefic, is s note stripped on Saturday. t“e ro° ■ another laundry Mr. Chambers has absolute com- that flies are attracted by a weak
fixed charges will be so great that Iable occurrence. There can *e Httje So dented were toe miners at^eet and g ^ ^ best partmand ^ every note in the chromatic, solution of formaldehyde, which they

8 doubt that it is the outcome ot the coast with the Edmonton product j more mode , ^ ^ Qf Gie fire scale of five complete octaves-his1 drink. Some die in toe water, others
difficulties arising from over-classifl- that Mr. Goldsmith says they prefer of toe • strove to keep the compass being from the C, eight lines only get as faç as the immediate ri- 
eation of work on the various qon- it to all other explomves used and and^toe firemen strove ^to 1 JK^ the c’written on cinity of the piate of Water, but alt"
tracts. On this subject Major Hod- have ,made him tempting offers to Cobalt square They the sixth space above the staff; in ultimately succumb, and, where they
gins, who was in charge of the part move the plant to the coast city.- Ban b ” ^ wind other words he has extended the tone occur in large numbers hundreds may
*f the line running from Winnipeg to Edmonton Bulletin. . atHrove tte fito to thepTck-|of toe cornet from the lowest open be swept up from the float. It to

Lake Superior Junction, threw some ---------------— „„ren of “Frenchtown,” tone of the BBb bass tuba to the consoling to know that by this weto-
4ight more than a year ago. This en- I expect to ipass through is wor „ Sicilians and other I highest tone that can be reached by oS the flies have died under a fluid
eineer declared that toe contractors hut epee. If, therefore, there be any "here^ Greeks, Sicilians and o ^ ordiDarv pleyer on tjle flute. that is fatal to

receiving high prices for tow- kindness I can show or any good fotrig^re Hved The fire^made grea^ ^ ^ion .alns abitity as a cor- fluid which i, 1
priced work. Thus, for toe removal thing -I can do any fellow hum Y- carrying net soloist, Mr. Chambers is almost Ileal purposes ---- ---------
of earth they were allowed the rate mg, let me do it now let me not d^ ^ ^ as well kn«Wn as a composer. Hi. method at once provides a
that is paid for the blasting and toe fer or neglect it, for I will not pas h ^ ^ wceping j marches are known and played aH diminishing the scourge

| movement of rock. this way again. j M thev tried to sav€ a,eir belong-]over the musical world. He arranged curing,to eome extent what is most
The matter when publicly mention- ----- â 11__. ^he beat was so intense that » the first fantasia of South American desirable the disinfection of the Mata.

‘ed' was answered by* toe commission- Mbiard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Inga- hear a as so

suranoe tl 
become aTHE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited

Clpire. “1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA
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been arrested and convicted for ob-

MONEY 
TO LOAN

We are familiar to satiety with the 
statistics which show exactly how

structing the street. They went to

rich we are and how rapidly our
We arcwealth has been increasing, 

the wonderland of the modern world.
to speak cm the street corners to 
crowds as the Salvation Army.

LOWH3T CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

-
Nowhere else is there a half-contin
ent which has developed so rapidly 

xor which promises so lavishly. But 
we must never forget the conditions 
under which our success has come and 
is promised its increase. One of these 
conditions is staple government. That 
we are not likely tlo lose unless we 
permit the canAr of “graft” to eat 

more and more deeply into our •pub
lic life. Another condition is absol
ute national safety without carrying 
an undue burden of national defence. 
That we get from British connection; 
but we would lose it if that connec
tion were cut, ^>r wnrt is a nearer 
danger—if the power of the British 
empire to protect us were broken.

Then if we are to get ,the most out 
of our opportunities, we must con
serve our natural resources for the

.ment which were handed over to be

FERE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

ia has â gr 
Her devtoe officers of toe regiment deserve. importatfon ^ liqU0r

oensure for their action. There can ^ Dominion. Local option, or
be no justification for' bringing the the removal of the bar, will not be

*a success in any community so long 
as liquor can be brought in from 
other communities.

punishment to the culprits themselves | We have waited for thirty years to
and their action in this matter in- I see an improvement on the Scott Act

Ahd we

consumed it on

*J. ADDISON REID & CO.men into toe magistrate’s court. The 
officers had tlje authority to deal out 305 Darke Btcck Telephone 448

§and also the Dunkln Act. 
must admit that the present legisla
tion is no improvement in that Has, 

All kinds of rumors are in circula-1 Time has been lost and no tinprove- 
tion about the National Continental I ment noticable as far as legislation

—*r;*- »
Lumsden, the chief engineer. One the fact that toe liquor traffic must 
thing is obvious -to all, however, and go. It is doomed to destruction, and

the public will wipe it off at every 
opportunity. The evil effects of in
toxicating liquor is in evidence every- 

pany are in financial straits and may j where, and the effect is an object
lesson, which will remove the bar for
ever from towns, cities and villages 
throughout Canada. And when that 

house is called another demand will | object is attained it will not be np- 
be made for more money or else the I cessary to create legislation to dis

continue the manufacture of Hquor. 
On the Stoerliand, when such a state 

The I 0f affairs exist, then should parlia- 
company ajee not in a position to ment bring in an act prohibiting the 
take over the operating of the parts *manufactufe llquor8- 

of the line completed because they

people And 
and you ; ma

dicates a lack of capacity.

that is that the road has eost vastly 
more than it should have. The com pile, 

was « 
pie of 
had done in the pa 

Mr. Oliver pro 
terms toe toâst, * 

_ ferring to their i 
gusihed positions i 

Mr. Bojjden; toll 
to the fi|st harm 
tween ov 
try, and 
that toei

done, less than *50,000 of which 
covered by insurance, and one man is jB tbe rajn tonight. It is understood 

was an overheated | |.bat fbe Nipissing Mining X)o., who 
own the fire swept lands will enforce 
strict building regulations in future.

wilThe exploiter, the ‘ politicalpeople.
camp-follower, the greedy corpora1 
tion, must be kept from “hogging”

not be able to complete their work. 
As soon as the next session of the

them whole. They constitute a great
A Fly Killer.temptation. Possession of them may 

mean a fortune in a few years. But 
we must compel our - parliaments to 
stand guard over them in the public 
interest and never to .act as accom
plices of the predatory interests . in 
their eagër search for opportunities 
to seize upon the heritage of all. A 
vast and fabulously valuable trust 
such as we possess can only be en
joyed by constant vigilance and un
ceasing courage.

Recent expressions of opinion in. 
the motherland have revealed to us 
the flattering and yet steadying fact 
that Canada is there looked upon as 
the rising hope of the British Em
pire. We ought to get a vast popu
lation here within the next half or 
quarter century; and, if we keep it 
British, its potential strength will 
become one of the dominating facto.s

G.T.P. Co. will ask the country to 
take the road off their hands.
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